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2nd October 2020  
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Choosing the right school for your child is such an important decision, especially your child’s first school and 
perhaps this is your first experience of this process.   My heart goes out to all the parents in this situation this 
year, as your decision making will be formed without the same level of access to schools and their staff.  We 
have adjusted our procedures with the aim to give you as much information as we can and make this process 
easier for you. 
 
Visiting our School  
 
I hope our website will give you a good flavour of us and help you reflect on whether we are the right fit for 
your child and family.  We have a video tour of our school which our current Yr R/1 teacher made in July. We 
also have a PowerPoint with photographs and explanations of what happens in each area of our school.  We 
have such a beautiful school with amazing grounds – far better than visitors anticipate!  Our year R/1 
classroom and outdoor area is spacious and well-equipped to give the children an amazing start to school 
life.  
 
We have started a new Facebook page and regularly upload photos so please take a look to see some of our 
learning.  
 
https://www.facebook.com/IAPSUK 
 
In addition, I will be offering individual meetings for prospective parents and carers.  These can be via Zoom 
or the telephone or, weather and restrictions allowing, I hope to offer you a face to face meeting and tour of 
the outside of our school. 
 
What makes Itchen Abbas such a Special Place?  
 
This has been such a strange year and so many of the things we take for granted have been restricted. It has 
been hard at times and many of us have re-evaluated what we value and many of us our more appreciative 
of the little things in life.   
 
At Itchen Abbas Primary School, we have worked hard to keep the special things throughout lockdown and 
now.  We are especially proud of the high-quality home-learning education we offered and how we kept in 
touch with every family. We really enjoyed our virtual whole school assemblies every week.  They kept our 
community together. We gave every child (including the Year R children who joined us in September 2020) a 
teddy bear with an Itchen Abbas T-Shirt too (if you look closely, you and your child might spot our teddy in 
our video and PowerPoint).  Parents told us that even if their child couldn’t be in school, they still felt they 
belonged and their school was there for them.   To make their birthday’s special, we are now holding a 
monthly mini-birthday party – we feel it is such a shame for the children that their birthday parties have had 
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to be restricted, but we hope having them within our class bubbles will help our children enjoy themselves 
and celebrate in style.  
 
These are a few recent examples of how we care for our children and aim to ensure that all children have a 
great experience of school and happy memories. We are adaptable, flexible and open to trying new things to 
give our children the best!   
 
As a school which values self-compassion, we believe our children were more equipped for the challenges 
they faced this year, with taught techniques to apply at tricky times. We are delighted with how well our 
children returned in September and have settled into enjoying school life and their learning – testament to 
their resilience.   Due to this, we have been able to focus on learning and supporting children with our 
‘recovery curriculum’ straight away.  Standards of attainment and progress in our school are strong and our 
dedicated team are determined that our children will achieve excellent academic outcomes alongside a 
healthy mind and body in a happy, secure school, just as much this year, as they do every year. 
 
Growing Hearts and Minds 
 
I am incredibly proud to be the headteacher of Itchen Abbas Primary School and to have the privilege to 
work with such a dedicated team. Our children are amazing; their behaviour is outstanding, they work hard 
and enjoy learning and their caring attitude towards each other is exemplary.    
 
I believe that, whilst we may be small in size, what we offer is huge. We are able to combine our small, 
community caring spirit alongside a sharply focused learning experience where the staff take pleasure in 
keeping up to date with current educational research and enjoy providing a high-quality education.  
 
I hope you will take time to contact our school personally to find out even more about why I believe Itchen 
Abbas would be a great school for your child.  
 
Best wishes 
 

 
 
Aimee Dear 


